
project company and terms of transfer ofinfrastructure to the host Government
in BOT projects; and

(e) To elaborate in Chapter-XII (Governing Law), on the
possibilityand limitationsof choice- of-law clauses and arbitration agreements
taking into account the specificnature of the various contractual arrangements
involved.

Consideration of draft chapters

The Commission considered the initialdrafts on Chapters I,ll and V,
as prepared by the Secretariat and made the following recommendations as
to the future work on the subject:

As to Chapter Ion the' Scope, purpose and terminology of the guide',
the Commission.suggestedthat the guide shouldavoidgeneratingthe impression
that it dealt only with infrastructure projects exclusively financedwith private
funds. Hence, the need to highlight the role oflocal capital providers and
investors in the development of infrastructure projects was stressed upon. It
was also suggested this chapter must make it clear that infrastructure projects
could also be carried out byentities inwhich the host Government participated,
as long as these entities were subject to substantially the same legal regime
that applied to the operations of private entities. With reference to projects
related to construction and operation of power plants, there were instances
where project companies were granted the right to exploit some natural
resources - as an ancillary activity for producing fuel for operating the
concession. Such transactions, it was suggested should not be excluded to
the extent it was ancillary to amain, infrastructure project.

As a general comment on Chapter -II, relating to 'Parties and phases
of privately-financed infrastructure project''' the Commission suggested that
more emphasis should be given to the implications of internal approval and
licensing requirements of the host Government and the need for co-ordinating
with all agencies involved in the process. It might also address the legal risks
faced by prospective concessionaires during the pre-contractual phase (eg.
unsuccessful negotiations; subsequent avoidance of contract, etc.); and
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. . f tiating of the terms of concession or as aconsider issues ansmg out 0 renegona .
result of its transfer to another concesSlOnaire.

, d altwith in Chapter -V the Commissiono 'Preparatory Measures e . f
n fl ible approach to meet the requirement 0

stressed the need to ~do?t a .exlth eparatory stepsfor the implementation
. di .d al .ects whilediscussmg e pr . Co h
10 Vl u proJ ' ste s involves: the acquisitlOnofland lor t e
ofthe pro~ects. The pr~~~ato~blis~ment of the consortium that would build
constructlOn ofthe ~~clh~y,est £licenses and approvals and ensuring co-
and operate the facility; Issuancale0 tities for necessary for carrying out the

.' ng government en 1 ,ordmatlOn amo . 't' of a site for the project company. .ti As regards the acquisr ron fproject acnvi les.. . the osition and interests of the owners 0
itwas suggested to give atten~lO~~ th~purpose ofbuildingthe infrastructure.
property thatmightbe expropnat or

Future Work

" roved the line of work proposed by the
The ComrrusslOn ~ppo seek the assistance of outside experts, as

Secretariat and requested It t hi bi ct Governments were invited
'li ' th work on t s su ~e .required, for faci tatmg e f'assi t e to the Secretariat in this task.

to identify experts who could be 0 aSS1Sanc

Comments
, henomenon of liberalization,

Willithe changesusheredby the ongomg,P , development
la amajor role 10 the econorruc ,

the private sector has come to P Y did and developing econorrues,
F many under eve ope "of a number of States, or , ' t makes it anmnovatlve

'1 t with the pnvate see or ,
their relativelyrecentmvo vem~n " t rnational trade warrants actlVe

, c. h As the mcrease m m e hexpenment lor tern. '1' d mies it is imperative that t ey are, ' fhith rto margina Ise econo , ' tparticlpatlon 0 , e, odalities of seeking capital from p~lva e
sufficiently acquamted with t~ m ds preparing a legislative gulde on
sources. In this context, the e orts ,tow~ t orthy of being considered
rivately-financed infrastructure projects, IS,a,sep w

~n a priority basis and accomplished expedltiously.

, ' lved the varied requirements /
Besides the wide range of Issuesmv~ d ~s not easily lend itself to

of States at different levels of developmen 0 475



formulating uniform legislative and . '.
the decision t~ opt for a legislative ;~~~~~~practl.ces In this area. Hence,
and offers vanous alternatives has th di proVIdes room for flexibility
b - e isnncr utilit f .ecome conversant with the k" . I yo enablIng States to
projects. wor Ing of pnvatelyfinanced infrastructure

In the view of the AALCC See .
at the current session is a good b . re~ana.t, t.hework of the UNCITRAL
. ,eglOnmg In d 'fy' .
Incorporated in the draft legislative uide B .I enti 109 ~he Issues to be
legal framework to assist Stat ~ . . esides developlOg a favourable
infr es in Implement ti .

. astructure projects. The interests of develo in a Ion pnvately financed
With the enunciation of definir I p g States would be well served

. . e ru es 011 such Issues a . C') h bl' .
pnvatemvestortotransfertechn I d . S. I. t eo IgatlOnofthe
and Cii)matters relating to comp~t~r an ~anagenal skills to local personnel'
of services. ,Ion po ICYand monopoly in the Provisio~

II. UNITED NATIONS CONF
DEVELOPMENT(UNCTAD) ERENCE ON TRADE AND

Introduction

The United Nations Conference on T
(UNCTAD) was established in 1964 to r . rade .and Development
trade and development and . p omote mternatlOnal cooperation in
I . econOmIC developm t fd .t IScomposed of 187 b . en 0 evelopmg countriesmem er States Its ti . .
Conference, the Trade and D I . ms itutional set-up comprises the
subsidiary bodies serviced b eve opment Board CTDB) and a number of

y a permanent Secretariat.

Held every four years the C f .
policy-making body _ It c. 'Ion e:ence ISthe organization's highest

. , rorrnu ates polic id I'programme of work N' C _C". Y gur e mes and decides on the. me Olllerences ha b h INew Delhi(1968) S . ve een edsofar:Geneva(1964), antlago(l972) N' b' ,
B~lgrade(l983),Geneva(l987) Carta' arro 1 ~1976), Manila(l979),
Midrand(l996). ,gena de IndIas, Colombia(l992) and
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UNCTED IX : FINAL DOCUMENT

It might be recalled that the Ninth session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development(UNCTAD IX) was held at Midrand
(South Africa) in 1996. The outcome ofthe session is reflected in the Midrand
Declaration and the final document titled" A Partnership for Growth and
Development", adopted by the Conference. The final document sets priorities
for development action in a globalizing world economy. The Conference
reiterated the comparative advantages ofUNCTAD as a focal point for tackling
trade-related development issues, viz., trade, finance, technology, investment
and sustainable development. Towards this end, it was agreed that UNCTAD
should continue to facilitate the integration of developing countries and countries
in transition with the international trading system. Its work should be action-
oriented and provide guidance on national policies, with special focus on LDCS.

Outlining the priorities for UNCTAD, until the next session, the
Conference decided to pay more attention in its analytical and deliberative
work on the following areas:-

- Globalization and development;
- International trade in goods and services, and commodity issues;
- Investment, enterprise development and technology; and
- Services infrastructure for development and trade efficiency

In the process of restructuring and streamlining the organisation, the
UNCTAD-IX established the following subsidiary bodies of the Trade and
Development Board: (i) the Commission on Trade in Goods and Services.
and Commodities; (ii) the Commission on Investment, Technology and Related
Financial Issues; and (iii) the Commission on Enterprise Business Facilitation
and Development. These Commissions will adopt a integrated approach in
their respective areas of competence and will meet once a year, unless
otherwise decided by the Board. In order to benefit from higher level of
technical expertise, each Commission may convene exper meetings of short
duration. Technical matters discussed at the expert level would be reported
to the relevant parent body, which may transmit them to the Board as
appropriate.
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m Working of the Commissions;_

,With the advent ofWTO, the focus of the UNCTAD work proBrnmme
has shifted from the traditiOnally specific themes like primary commodities,
transfer of technOlogy, competition policies, etc. to a broade and integrated
approach. The UNCTAD is currently working incoordination with the WTO
on issues like investments and competition policy. The emphasis ofiJNCTAD
following its Midrand Session is mostly in terms of analysing the impact ofthe
Uruguay Round Agreements on development and working out modalities fur
enhancing capacities of developing COuntriesfor Participation in the multilateraltrading, system.

This part seeks to provide an overview of the activities of the threeCommissions.

Commission on Trade in Goods and Services, and
Commodities:_

In consonance with the decision ofUNCTAD-IX, the Trade and
Development Board at its thirteenth executive session held inJuly 19% adopted
the agenda for the first session of the Commission on Trade in Goods and
Services and Commodities. The follOwingtwo items Weretaken up at the first
session of the Commission held on 19-21 February 1997:-

(1) Enabling countries to respond to the oPPortunities arising from the
Uruguay Round Agreements so as to derive maximum available benefit by:
analysing the impact of Uruguay Round Agreements on development and
enhancing capacities for participation in the multilateral trading system; and

(2) Integrating trade, environment and development: Recent Progressand Outstanding issues.

The first session of the Commission discussed the issues relating to
tourism, environment and development; role of direct foreign investment in the
transfer of environmentally friendly technology; ecolabelJing, etc. Pursuant to
the decision ofthe Commission to convene two expert group meetings, the478

following meetings were held: . nd

n Strengthening the Capacity a(a) Meeting of Experts 0 . . the Services Sector: Health. fDeveloping Countnes mandmg Exports 0
ExP. s(16-18June 1997).
ServiCe .. d

. n Vertical Diversification m the Foo
(b) Experts Mee:mg 0 ntries (1 -3 September 1997).ing Sector in Developmg CouProcessl .

. ted b the two expert group meetingsThe recommendations adop y.. held in November 1997.. fthe Commission
f rwarded to the second session 0 dations of the two expert group
o . d d the recommen c. 11 .The Commission en orse . rt meetings on the 10 OWIng. d decided to convene three expemeetmgs, an

topics, in 1998:- .

. s and usefulness for commodity
(a) Examination ofthe ~ffec:~:e~ity markets: risk managementdependent countries of new tools m co

and collateralized finance;

. aci for expanding the tourism sec~or(b) Strengthening t?e cap ty t operators, travel agencies. ith articular focus on ourin developing countnes, WI p
and other suppliers; and

.. loci ountries to develop(c) Strengthening capacities m deve opmg c
" tal services sector.theIr environmen

, I nd RelatedCommission on Investment, Techno ogy a
Financial Issues:-

the Board for the first session o~ the
The agenda as adopted by d Related Financial Issues contamedt Technology anCOmmission on Investmen ,

the following items:

. t: Interaction between(I)Developments in InternationalI~vestm;n .
investment and trade and its impact on deve opmen .

B.
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(2) Issues related to competition law of particular relevance to
development.

,
It may be recalled that UNCTAD has been active in the field of

competition and restrictive business practices since the early 1970s. As of
date the Set of Multi Iter ally Agreed Equitable Principles and Rules for the
Control of Restrictive Business Practices as formulated by UNCTAD and
adopted by the General Assembly in its resolution 35/63 of5 December 1980
is the only multilateral instrument on competition in existence. Recalling the
past work ofUNCTAD on this subject, an Expert Meeting on Competition
Law and Policy which met from 13 to 15 ovember 1996 recommended that
the Commission at its first session should consider convening expert level
meeting On the subject in 1997.

The first session of the Commission held from 18 to 22 November
1996, endorsed the recommendations ofthe Expert Meeting OnCompetition
Law and Policy. Besides, the Commission recognised the need expressed by
many developing and least developed countries for empirical studies to shed
further light on the impact on development ofliberalising domestic investment
regimes. Following the conclusion adopted at the first session of the
Commission, the below mentioned meeting of expert groups were convened:

(a) Expert Meeting OnExisting Agreements on Investment and
their Development Dimensions, 28-30 May 1997.

(b) Expert Meeting on Investment Promotion and Development
Objectives, 24-26 September 1997; and

(c) Expert Meeting On Competition Law and Policy, 24-26
ovember 1997

The report of the expert level meetings held in May and September
1997 were forwarded to the Commission which met at its second session in
29 September - 3 October 1997. Taking note ofthe reports by the expert
meetings the Commission called for work to elucidate the elements of
appropriate competition policy and the modalities of achieving coherence
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. .. d olicy and competition policy. The
between FDI hberaltzatl.an, tra .e p. rtant to continue work on the
commission was of the view tha~ It wal~sImtmPOentagreements and accordingly

. . f'i t matron mvesdevelopment dimension 0 in e h f 11 wing meetings at the expert level be
recommended to the Board that t e. 0 0

held:
.. d . of existing regional and multilateral

(i) Exarrunatlon an review . . .
. nts and their development dimensions;mvestment agreeme

(ii) Environmental accountin~;
C) Competition law and pohcy., ...
;) The growth of domestic capital market.s, partlcu1~rl~ in developing

countries, and its relationship with foreign portfolio investment

The work of this Commission assumes more signi~l~anc~ in the l~ght
. db he WTO Singapore Mimstenal Meetmg,

of the interlink~~~~li:: wi~to Jointly study the issues ofinve.st.me~ts
1996 betw~~n . .. recalled that the Singapore WTO Mimsten~
and comoenuoo poh~. It might be. rou s: one to study the relationship
Meeting had establ~shed two work~nt~; oth~r ~o study issues relating to the
between trade and mvestments an ti ti policy Such a coordinated
interaction between trade a~~ c~mie; ~c;upon the specific expertise and
approach, it is hoped, would effective y r WTO
complementary mandates ofUNCTAD and .

c.Commission on Enterprise, Business Facilitation and

Development:

. f h Commission on Enterprise,
The agenda for the first session 0 d et d by the Board in July 1996,

'Business Facilitation and Development as a op e
included the following items,

. d lent. . I relatins to an enterpnse eve opmEnterpnse. ssues I;;)

strategy. d T d efficiency
Sef'(ices Infrastructure for Development an ra e
Assessment.

. 97 the Commission recognised
At its first session held 10 January 19 , 481
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